SILVERSMITH HOTEL REVEALS LUXURY RE.CUT
Downtown Chicago hotel unveils multimillionrenovation complete with new lounge
CHICAGO (April 1, 2014) –Silversmith Hotel, located in the heart of downtown Chicago, today
announces completion of its multimillion renovations and opening of a vibrant new lounge and
restaurant, Adamus.Encased in classical architecture and sparkling with a new choice of luxury,
the refined Silversmith Hotel emerges as an alluring gem to be discovered with remodeled guest
rooms and public spaces. Leo A Daly Dallas design firm led the remodel blending contemporary
design with classic elements.
“Silversmith Hotel has been a Chicago landmark since 1896, and we wanted to retain its historic
integrity while offering a contemporary form of luxury…luxury of choice,” comments Sileshi
Mengiste,divisional vice president luxury division of Remington Hotels. “Through spacious guest
rooms, alluring lounge service and modern amenities, the new Silversmith Hotel presents an
attractive option at a prime location, encompassing all elements that we feel areessential to a
Chicago experience.”
Providing instant hospitality with a warm sense of arrival, a valet service greets guests and escorts
them to the revamped lobby. The hotel’s 143 newly renovated guest rooms welcome with clean
lines in soothing hues of silver, gray and neutrals. Accents of chartreuse and fuchsia add modern
touches while crystal lighting fixtures radiate luxury. Brightly lit vanities shine against graphic print
wallpaper in spacious bathrooms with large, walk-in showers. Décor includes contemporary
furnishings with textured fabrics while plush bedding encourages restful sleep with down pillows.
Inspired by a precious gemstone, the restored Silversmith Hotel is both distinct and current while
maintaining its classic beauty.
A nod to the ancient Latin term for diamond, the new lounge and restaurant Adamus evokes a
desire for handcrafted cocktails, tempting bites and social interaction around the communal
table.A lively ambience presents the perfect backdrop to sip an aperitif or nightcap, while the
contemporary circular bar, effervescent with illuminating design elements, provokes electrifying
liaisons and promises a buzzworthy destination for the mingling crowd.
Enhancing the mood with upbeat tunes and intriguing lighting, high-definition televisions
surround the space furnished with rich fabrics in shades of charcoal and silver punctuated with
pops of citron and magenta noted throughout the hotel. Gilded accents, glass-framed mirrors
and crystal chandeliers complement the artfully inspired environment set off by clean lines and
sleek design. Contrasting textures create intrigue among intimate banquettes as jewels drip
dreamily throughout the space.
As part of a collection of luxury hotels and resorts managed by Remington Hotels, Silversmith
Hotel was built in 1896in the heart of downtown Chicago, located one block west of Michigan
Avenue and one block east of State Street. Providing 143 guest rooms, Silversmith Hotel features
high-tech amenities in an inviting setting. The centrally located hotel provides easy access to
dining, shopping and attractions.
For more information aboutSilversmith Hotel or Adamus, call (855)695-6668
visitSilversmithChicagoHotel.comand find us onTwitter, Pinterestand Facebook.
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